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INTRODUCTION 
 

The Maritime cluster Management Education Development (MARMED) project aims at 

bridging the gap between the existing needs and the current skillset of Maritime Clusters Managers, 

ensuring upskilling, aiming at outlining an innovative professional profile for an increased 

competitiveness of Maritime Clusters in the Mediterranean area and, overall, boosting innovation 

and sustainable growth in the Blue Economy sector. 

Maritime Clusters have been growingly acknowledged as essential boosters for innovation 

and diversification of the Blue Economy. And yet, the very concept of “cluster” and the practical 

examples of related organisations have evolved through time. As a result, a range of practices and 

approaches has de facto emerged (industrial complex, agglomeration of interlinked industries, 

community-based network, etc.), depending on specific local needs and experiences, as well as on 

the different development patterns and challenges faced across the maritime sectors. 

Cluster management is a multi-faceted and rather demanding activity, which requires a large 

set of different skills. However, at present there are very few training opportunities available for the 

present and future Maritime cluster managers. 

Based on innovation strategies within Baltic Sea Region and a large preparatory work to 

investigate the needs for cluster managers, the MARMED project aims at developing and providing 

Maritime Cluster Managers with a set of specific skills and competences allowing this professional 

profile to represent a key driver of change at EU and international level, helping Clusters to become 

open, collaborative, interconnected, mission-oriented, innovation-driven and, overall, SDG-driven 

ecosystems. 

The project, through the collaboration between Maritime Clusters, Research Centers and 

Vocational Training Providers, will design, pilot, evaluate a transversal training programme targeted 

at employees of Maritime Clusters and potential ones.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The skill gaps analysis (WP2)’s final report analyses step by step the main activities expected 

from the project, and it aims at reaching a deeper understanding of key skill gaps of current and 

future Blue Cluster managers.  

To reach this objective, relevant literature, reports and documentation have been analysed 

through a desk analysis to highlight the skill gaps. These gaps have been further assessed through 

a field analysis with surveys and interviews to a specific target audience.  

The strategy adopted was to target managers in marine and maritime clusters as well as 

groups of interconnected companies and associated institutions operating in the blue economy 

sector, coming from countries in northern and southern shore of the Mediterranean, in order to 

maximise north-south cooperation and support capacity building processes in emerging/embryonic 

clusters. The strategy was elaborated with the support of project partners, associated partners and 

external stakeholders, in particular the WestMED Clusters Alliance, 

From both theoretical and field analysis, it is clear that there is a significant gap between 

current skills and future/ideal skills in relation to a blue cluster manager role. From the theoretical 

analysis, a set of competences was analysed and a preliminary list of competences was produced 

as a preparatory work for the field analysis. In particular, a strong mismatch between current training 

programmes and current market needs emerged, and more specifically a lack of hard (technical) 

skills, particularly in relation to skills related to digitalisation, business management foreign language 

knowledge etc… In addition, a lack of soft skills, such as problem solving, multicultural knowledge, 

interpersonal skills were registered. Moreover, as far as blue economy sectors are concerned, 

emerging sectors knowledge is indeed key to enable cluster managers to respond to the increasing 

water challenges.  

The field analysis conducted afterwards has shown further areas of improvement by looking 

at the needs from the perspective of competence areas analysed in the desk analysis. In addition to 

specific technical, soft and blue economy-related skill gaps, other useful insights have also emerged, 
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for instance in relation to the need of encouraging a less theoretical and a more hands-on approach 

in training processes. 

In conclusion of the report, highlights on how to bridge the gap between current and future 

cluster managers skills have been provided. Some of the suggested actions are fostering continuous 

training, boosting awareness and career opportunities, encourage training with multidisciplinary and 

integrated approaches etc. 

The final report of WP2 aims at providing guidelines and suggestions to develop activities in 

the following WPs in the MarMED projects, in order to reach a higher level of comprehensive 

competences for blue cluster managers through specific training processes.   
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METHODOLOGY 
  

The skill gaps analysis that was conducted in the framework of the Work Package 2 (WP2) 

represents a crucial step in the success of the project. In fact, through a specific skill gap mapping 

activity, the subsequent WPs and therefore the pilot training activities will be based upon the results 

emerged from this in-depth analysis.  

WP2 has followed a specific timeline as specified below, which consider the official start of 

the project. 

 

WP2 SKILL GAPS ANALYSIS TASKS M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 M9 

A.2.1 Desk analysis of possible gaps          

A.2.2. Portfolio of competences          

A.2.3. Gap survey          

A.2.4. In-depth interviews          

Figure 1 - WP2 Timeline 

 

Originally, the activity should have been completed within the first six months of the project 

(highlighted in light orange in the table above), however, in order to ensure data accuracy, the 

timeline has been slightly extended, in particular to accommodate the interviewees’ tight schedules 

and therefore to guarantee the expected results (extension highlighted in dark orange in the table 

above. Actual duration of the activity is therefore from M1 to M9). 

 

As a preliminary stage, the four subsequential tasks foreseen in the timeline and project 

proposal have been analysed, in order to adopt a specific methodology on which the skill gaps 

analysis was based. Therefore, the approach adopted can be divided in two phases of analysis, 

which will then produce the WP2’s final results. The methodology is outlined in the graph below. 
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Figure 2 - Skill gaps analysis process 

 

In the first phase, namely the theoretical analysis, a desk analysis has been conducted 

(R1) in the framework of the first activity foreseen in WP2 (A.2.1). 

 Relevant literature and reports produced by National and Regional Clusters, as well as 

international organisations, have been considered for the analysis. Relevant documentation 

produced by the Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), the Eurocluster Collaboration Platform (ECCP), 

the European Commission (EC), the WestMed Clusters Alliance (WESTMED) – only to name a few 

– have been considered. In addition, some initiatives carried out by the Clusters in the frameworks 

of their activities and projects have been taken into account. More details on the documentation 

analysed are available in the footnotes as well as in the references section.  

The main goal of the desk analysis was to reach a deeper understanding of key skill gaps 

of current and future Cluster managers, basing the analysis on the current needs set out in the 

Sustainable Blue Economy Framework (O.1), as well as assess the difference between current and 

a future state (O.2). 

Based on the research conducted, a list of competences (R2), which appear to be the most 

relevant for a marine and maritime cluster manager, has been outlined in order to highlight the most 

important skills among the full list analysed in the available scientific and policy articles and to design 

the subsequent field analysis content properly and in order to underscore the ideal skills that shall 

THEORETICAL 
ANALYSIS

FIELD 
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RESULTS
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be acquired by current and future Cluster managers (O.3). This activity has indeed produced a list 

with a cross-cutting feature, including skills ranging from miscellaneous backgrounds (A.2.2). 

The second phase, which concerns the field analysis, was designed based on the 

theoretical analysis results. As a first and preliminary step, a target audience has been defined 

considering role, type of organisation and country, bearing in mind the qualitative and quantitative 

indicators in order to meet the expected results.1  

To the purpose of the maritime clusters manager skill gaps analysis, only employees who 

cover a managerial role have been taken into account, while in terms of type of organisation, not 

only marine and maritime clusters at national and regional levels have been considered, but also 

groups of interconnected companies and associated institutions in the marine and maritime field.  

The target countries considered for the analysis have been selected from both northern 

and southern shore of the Mediterranean. The reason was not only to maximise as much as 

possible the inputs aimed at the analysis, but also to increase the opportunities in the long term of 

potential cooperation between northern and southern shore of the Mediterranean, since clusters are 

steadily growing across the Mediterranean.2 With reference to the northern shore, as there are 

several maritime clusters active in several European countries, and with regard to enhancing existing 

activities and to properly responding to emerging challenges, skill gaps need to be identified and 

action is needed in a timely manner. As for the southern shore, it has been noted that there are more 

emerging/embryonic clusters and the cooperation between them is increasing – one need only think 

of the recent constitution of the Mauritanian Maritime Clusters (MMC)3 and the recent cooperation 

agreement signed by Cluster Blue Italian Growth (CTN-BIG) and Federazione del Mare (FdM) with 

the MCC,4  not to mention the long-lasting cooperation between Cluster BIG and the Tunisian 

Maritime Cluster (CMT) since 2020.5 With this in mind, adding these countries within the assessment 

 
1 In the final results paragraph a table summarising the Key Performance Indicator (KPI)’s state of the art is available. 
2 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), December 2019, p. 41) 
3 (WESTMED Blue economy initiative, 2023)  
4 (InforMARE, 2023)https://www.informare.it/news/gennews/2023/20230882-Accordo-cluster-marittimi-italiano-
mauritanouk.asp  
5 (European Cluster Collaboration Platform (ECCP), 2020) 

https://www.informare.it/news/gennews/2023/20230882-Accordo-cluster-marittimi-italiano-mauritanouk.asp
https://www.informare.it/news/gennews/2023/20230882-Accordo-cluster-marittimi-italiano-mauritanouk.asp
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process of potential skill gaps becomes a crucial step, which can therefore potentially encourage 

training opportunities for new potential Cluster managers.  

A full list of the target audience, including type of organisation, type of managers and 

countries involved, is available in this document. 

Once a target audience has been identified during this phase, the field analysis has then 

followed two processes that ran almost in parallel, namely a survey and interviews.  

The survey has been launched through a specific dissemination tool, namely Google Form. 

Not only responses from Cluster managers have been encouraged, but feedback was also sought 

from other organisations that play an important role in the blue economy, including – but not limited 

to – some Vocational Education Training providers and Research Centres, in order to highlight the 

stakeholders’ expectations in a realistic and comprehensive manner (A.2.3). The survey has been 

designed following the logics of the desk preliminary analysis’s findings, as well as the approach 

identified, namely per area of transversal competences (R3).  

The other activity that had run in parallel during the field analysis was the interview process 

(A.2.4). The in-depth interviews collected have been carried out in two modalities, namely through 

online meetings and phone calls of approximately thirty minutes duration, and via email, in those 

cases in which that option was preferred by the interviewees. The aim was to identify in more detail 

the cluster managers’ skill gaps and in particular the expected outcomes in such roles, by reaching 

a large sample of respondents and hearing about unpublished experiences and training expectations 

(R4).  

Lastly, the results have been summarised taking into consideration the outcomes in terms of 

skill gaps emerged from the desk analysis (R1) and the preliminary list of competences (R2), as well 

as the findings from the survey (R3) and interviews (R4). Out of these results that highlight the 

preferable or most fundamental marine and maritime cluster managers skills, the most appropriate 

training opportunities shall be developed in the next project activities.  

This final report (R5) aims at summarising the analysis conducted to reach a greater 

understanding of the needed competences in such roles (O.4); enlisting the competences 

themselves that address the needs in a dedicated portfolio (O.5) as well as highlighting the huge 
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potential of this emerging professional profile (O.6), ultimately contributing considerably to the overall 

project objective.  

This final report follows the above-mentioned logic and a methodological approach. It is 

therefore divided into two main sections, one dedicated to the theoretical analysis and one to the 

field analysis, in which all the activities, objectives and results reported are included. 
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SECTION 1: THEORETICAL ANALYSIS  
 

PRELIMINARY SKILLS GAP ANALYSIS (R1) 
 

The aim of the first activity of the work package was to determine, through in-depth desk 

research and gap analysis, the potential skill deviations between current and future marine and 

maritime clusters managers and employees based on the ongoing changes and needs in this 

fast-growing sector, highlighting potential room for skills improvement.  

 

Background 
 
In order to assess the maritime clusters manager skills’ gaps, an introductory analysis of the 

importance of the blue economy sectors, as well as the key role of maritime clusters in boosting 

innovation and reaching sustainability goals, has been outlined.  

The blue economy sectors are increasingly crucial to reach sustainability objectives and 

significantly contribute to the European economy, not only in terms of Gross Domestic Products 

(GDP) but also in terms of employment. The blue economy is in fact constantly evolving and there 

are more and more emerging sectors which provide cutting-edge technologies and innovation, and 

support considerably the European sustainability goals, as well as economic growth and 

employment opportunities.6  

In this process of implementing actions towards a more sustainable blue economy, the marine 

and maritime clusters play a key role in fostering new business models, investment and jobs 

opportunities in both traditional and emerging blue economy sectors.7 Clusters are, hence, active 

actors in responding to new challenges and to foster economic development, as well as in promoting 

business and cooperation opportunities in a widespread manner. 

 In a recent article published by the ECCP, the action carried out by such organisations that 

is composed by interconnected entities from public and private sectors, paves the way to growth, 

 
6 (European Commission, 2023, p. 3) 
7 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), December 2019, p. 10) 
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competitiveness and sustainability. Clusters are in fact active facilitators of matchmaking and 

synergies supporters among large companies, SMEs, start-ups, associations, universities, research 

centres and so on - at both national and international levels8 - placed in different positions of the 

value chain.9 A huge benefit of Cluster’s work is evident also in increasing best practice exchanges, 

technology transfer, sharing of innovative ideas carried out at various levels.10  

In addition, marine and maritime clusters carry out a wide range of activities, offer specific 

services and functions and therefore provide concrete support in innovation, sustainable growth and 

new job opportunities.11 Huge importance and recognition are given to Clusters by Member States 

and regions in the European Union, which consider Clusters as their governmental policies and 

priorities ambassadors. 

  
Figure 3 - Overview of cluster support policies across Europe 

 
8 (European Cluster Collaboration Platform (ECCP), 2023) 
9 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), December 2019, p. 41) 
10 (European Cluster Collaboration Platform (ECCP), 2023) 
11 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), December 2019, p. 41) 
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As a matter of fact, more than 50% of countries are supported by dedicated cluster policy and 

programmes either at national or regional level, while those who are not directly supported, are still 

covered by sectoral and broad policies, as shown in the image above.12  

Through these specific policy support, Clusters implement specific actions toward a set of objectives, 

including, but not limited to: strengthening innovation ecosystem; SMEs support;  R&D support;  

industry-research collaboration;  internationalisation and upskilling.13 Another crucial role that 

is played by Clusters is supporting the elaboration and promotion of consistent long-term 

developments throughout the innovation lifecycle, fostering innovation and emerging market niches 

– e.g. blue biotechnologies, multi-purpose offshore platforms and other emerging sectors – 

as well as promote innovation across value chains. Therefore, Clusters prove to be able to address 

objectives which would be challenging and difficult to reach through other instruments and 

processes.14 

 
Figure 4 - Overview of the main Clusters' objectives and actions 

 
12 (European Cluster Collaboration Platform (ECCP), 14 December 2022, p. 39) 
13 (European Cluster Collaboration Platform (ECCP), 14 December 2022, p. 57) 
14 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), December 2019, p. 37) 
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 Having highlighted the importance of marine and maritime clusters in reaching a more 

sustainable blue economy, a deeper understanding of their classification is essential to see more 

closely how clusters are classified and how they approach the various blue economy sectors through 

their activities, also in terms of stakeholders’ engagement. 

Firstly, one classification is crucial to better define tailor-made training process based on the 

actual needs, and it is based on Clusters’ maturity levels.  

 
Figure 5 Clusters classification based on maturity levels 

In fact, objectives and priorities may differ from one blue cluster category to the other. 

Established clusters, mostly based in European Union, are more oriented towards R&I and they 

address actions towards these aspects to catch industrial and commercial opportunities. The 

emerging/embryonic clusters, mostly based in the southern shore, aim at increasing their 

competitiveness by aggregating all relevant actors in one unique industrial district with joint services 

(e.g., internationalisation & export, sectorial training etc..) and therefore they act as a "wedge" to 

access European and international markets in a systemic and integrated way. 

In addition, according to an analysis produced by the UfM, Clusters can be also divided into 

two main groups based on the different approach they adopt:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

The focused approach refers to those clusters whose objectives and activities are oriented 

towards a number of specific traditional sectors, namely aquaculture, shipping, logistics tourism 

ESTABLISHED CLUSTERS
EMERGING/EMBRYONIC 

CLUSTERS

TRANSVERSAL 
APPROACH 

FOCUSED 
APPROACH 

Figure 6 - Types of approach adopted by marine and maritime clusters 
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and so on, the 58% of the 45 clusters analysed still adopt this type of approach. Other clusters, 

specifically the remaining 42% of the clusters analysed, adopt a more transversal approach, which 

enables them to implement actions toward both traditional and emerging sectors – such as blue 

biotechnologies, multipurpose offshore platforms, desalination and so on – with a cross-

cutting approach.15 

 

It is clear from the different approaches that there is increasing awareness on the fact that a 

multidisciplinary approach can provide the right instruments to address complex scientific, 

environmental and social system-related issues. Indeed, in relation to the emerging sectors in 

particular, it is necessary to have highly-skilled and eclectic managers in charge of Clusters, able to 

address the increasing challenges accordingly and to catch the growing business, investment and 

funding opportunities which are available on the market. The interconnection among several 

economic branches within this sector, requires in fact a 360-degree approach in order to have deeper 

view of this multifaceted blue economy scenario. 

 

  

 
15 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), December 2019, p. 17) 
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Excellent maritime cluster managers: what it takes 
 

What does it take to be excellent blue economy cluster managers and cluster team, and be 

ready to catch all the emerging opportunities and tackle the sustainability challenges and climate 

crisis?  

In order to define the approach in the analysis of what is needed in such a demanding role, 

relevant literature, reports and documentation have been carefully analysed, starting from outlining 

which are the main activities carried out by Clusters, the evolution of blue economy in current and 

future scenarios, as well as the increasing opportunities offered by the EU in order to support the 

achievement of common sustainability goals, as reported in the previous paragraph.  

In its attempt to promote specific training programmes under the Erasmus+ programme, the 

ECCP has stated that «managers need specific knowledge of cluster management, cooperation 

between cluster members and partner organisations, project initiation and coordination, strategic 

management, communication competencies, and the necessary understanding of innovations 

created by big data and digital technologies and their risk management».16  

Hence, bearing in mind the importance of adopting a cross-cutting approach given the 

evolution of the blue economy sectors and the miscellaneous and strategic activities carried out by 

Clusters, as well as the increasing opportunities emerging in terms of European funding, an eclectic 

and multisectoral expert would indeed be the ideal fit. As a matter of fact, the Water and Youth 

Management Strategy 2023-2028 states that there are several backgrounds that can contribute to 

addressing water challenges, therefore engineers, data scientists, social scientists, artists, public 

policy professionals, sociologists, economists, agriculture professionals can all come into play to 

address blue economy challenges.17 Hence, ideally, at all training levels, current and future Cluster 

managers shall receive a diversified education, since a silo-based approach to education is no 

longer sustainable.18  

 
16 (European Cluster Collaboration Platform (ECCP), 2020)  
17 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), February 2023, p. 12) 
18 (European Marine Board, N° 2 April 2018, p. 29) 
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To outline the ideal characteristics of a maritime cluster manager, the role has been 

analysed from different angles.  

Firstly, as reported in the Competency Framework for Managers published by the European 

External Action Service (EEAS), a manager shall have core transversal management and 

leadership competencies, which are related to a specific set of soft skills. 

Nonetheless, these should be seen in addition to the technical or specialised 

competencies that managers should have in various fields of expertise.19 In particular, in order to 

be able to properly support policy makers, define their mission and implement the expected activities, 

a marine and maritime cluster manager shall be aware of policies and regulations related to blue 

economy, at regional, national and European levels, and therefore be competent in policy 

analysis.20  

The policy aspects are crucial to properly address actions, as well as to carefully select the 

funding opportunities that fit most of the objectives: this can offer the opportunity to concretely 

implement cluster’s mission towards the creation of new innovative ecosystems, supporting the R&D 

as well as supporting SMEs. Management skills shall be included also among essential assets in 

a maritime cluster manager role and, similarly, specific technical skills – e.g., digital and languages 

skills – are central to facilitate connections and engagement of potential partners, as well as to boost 

internationalisation processes that can lead to new cooperation and investment opportunities.  

As already stated, specialised competencies are a prerequisite especially in terms of 

deepening blue economy related topics and fast changing trends. A blue economy cluster manager, 

to successfully fulfil the role, shall be fully acquainted on the sectors and sub-sectors related to the 

field, as well as to the surrounding ecosystem.   

As a next step, the four areas of competences identified and briefly introduced, have been 

analysed in more detail. 

 

 
19 (European External Action Service (EEAS), 2017, p. 5) 
20 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), 2021, pp. 77-78) 
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Figure 7 - Marine and maritime cluster manager's four areas of competences 

 

a) Soft skills 

 
Looking in more details at the first area, Cluster managers shall have a set of specific soft 

skills to properly cover their role. According to the EEAS Competency Framework, if a manager role 

is considered purely from a generic and non-technical perspective, a manager shall have a set of 

specific competencies. 21  

Firstly, the ability to implement strategies and therefore to address the Cluster’s mission 

and to properly communicate internally and externally is a decisive asset. Similarly, a manager 

should be able to adopt strategic thinking to envision in the short, medium and long term a defined 

set of goals, as well as to increase organisational awareness and to manage changes, which are 

both increasingly important within fast growing and emerging sectors. 

In addition, executing clusters’ actions is possible only though a proper planning, decision-

making skills as well as human resources management.  

In particular in relation to the team, the Cluster manager shall be able to develop and boost 

motivation and inspiration by engaging employees and nurturing their talents.  

 
21 (European External Action Service (EEAS), 2017)  
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At a more individual level, Cluster managers shall be able to cope with stress, in particular in 

relation to deadlines management, foster continuous training to encourage learning and 

development. Last but not least, clusters are a group of interconnected organisations at national 

and international levels, therefore a crucial soft skill is indeed being able to develop and enlarge 

clusters networks and connections through strong interpersonal skills: in this regard, knowledge 

of foreign languages is a prerequisite to deal with foreign organisations.  

 

 
Figure 8 - Managers' soft skills 

b) Managerial and technical skills 
 

As it concerns the second area - managerial and technical skills – Cluster managers skills 

shall be as wide as possible and shall concern all aspects related to their role, including business, 
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management, administration, digital and marketing, languages skills, local stakeholder 

engagement, investors engagement, access to finance etc..22 

The Cluster’s main objectives and actions reported in Figure 4, should be achieved by the 

managers though a specific set of activities. The list provided below – which has no ambition to be 

exhaustive – is based on the main European Clusters’ activities carried out regularly. 

 

 

As also stated by the UfM, managerial skills are crucial to meet the various sectors’ needs, 

as well as stakeholder engagement capacity and business know-how,23 and both of these skills can 

be applied at all levels of the activities mentioned in the figure above. Just to give an example, 

stakeholder engagement is applicable in the framework of scouting new potential partnership to 

foster internationalisation and to promote new transnational project opportunities, as well as to 

engage new stakeholders in the process of events organisation.   

 
22 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), February 2023, p. 12) 
23 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), 2021, pp. 77-78) 
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In the framework of all Cluster’s activities, the knowledge of foreign languages shall be 

considered as a mandatory aspect24 and although it was already mentioned in the soft skills 

paragraph, it can be considered a technical skill in the sense of developing a high competence in 

using the appropriate language and adapting it to each stakeholder’s profile and needs as well as in 

acquiring a blue economy-related vocabulary. 

For what concerns cluster management, aspects such as proper planning of activities, 

budgeting, human resources management, are some of the decisive tasks that a Cluster manager 

shall master. Likewise, program and project management are increasingly important, given the 

higher number of European funding opportunities arising in support of a sustainable blue economy 

in the Mediterranean,25 as well as stakeholder and investors engagement. To achieve success in 

this aspect a solid internationalisation process shall be implemented to foster new cooperation 

opportunities at international level. Cooperation opportunities can indeed be achieved also through 

specific events that can offer networking opportunities, as well as promotion and exchange of best 

practices and knowledge transfer, therefore being able to manage these aspects is also important. 

Lastly, in the digitalisation area, a cluster manager cannot be dispensed with skills related to IT and 

social media, especially for what concerns the main software and office tools, social media and, in 

particular post-COVID, remote meetings tools.  

 

c) Blue economy sectors expertise 
 

The third area concerns blue economy sectors expertise, which provide a highly skilled 

cluster manager with the appropriate knowledge of the main trends and recent innovation in specific 

sectors.  

According to the Blue Economy Report 2023, although the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 

of the EU-27 decreased from €14 019 billion in 2019 to €13 470 billion in 2020 due to the COVID-19 

pandemic, the EU Blue Economy remained relatively stable. Given the decisive role of Blue 

 
24 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), 2021, p. 35) 
25 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), 2021, p. 86) 
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Economy within the European economy, acquaintance with blue economy sectors is a prerequisite 

to shape and address Clusters’ activities. This is crucial not only in relation to the traditional sectors, 

but also concerning the trends and new opportunities related to emerging sectors.26 

The traditional sectors still contribute strongly to the European Blue Economy and to the 

employment opportunities.27 The Blue Economy report 2023, published by the European 

Commission, outlines these sectors as per table below, including their subsectors. 

 

 
Figure 10 - Traditional blue economy sectors 

 

 
26 (European Commission, 2023, p. 8) 
27 (European Commission, 2023, p. 8) 
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The second group relates to the emerging sectors which offer a huge potential in terms of economic 

growth, sustainability and employment creation.28  

 
 

 
Figure 11 - Emerging blue economy sectors29 

The above-mentioned sectors and related sub-sectors are quickly developing and will contribute 

significantly to the carbon-neutrality goals, as well as to circular and biodiverse economy.30 

 
28 (European Commission, 2023, p. 3) 
29 (European Commission, n.d.) 
30 (European Commission, 2021) 
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Having an overview of aspects related to both groups of sectors would also help in designing 

cross-sectoral actions and to address various economic activities with the aim to promote greater 

competitiveness and more interconnected business ecosystems in the territory.31 

 

d) Policy knowledge 
 

Having noted the importance and recognition given to Clusters by the European Union, Member 

States and regions through specific governmental policies implementation, Blue Economy Cluster 

managers shall not be dispensed with deepening the strategic priorities addressed in policies at all 

levels. 

 

 
Figure 12 - Policy levels 

Global policies, with particular reference to the UN policies, can address blue economy 

activities towards the SDGs and can concretely address the blue economy challenges at a global 

scale. As for European level and according to the Communication on the new approach for a 

sustainable blue economy in the EU developed by the European Commission, the Blue Economy 

covers a central role in achieving the European Green Deal’s challenges which calls for achieving 

carbon neutrality, protecting EU’s natural capital as well as building a resource-efficient and 

 
31 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), December 2019, p. 16) 
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competitive economy, and meeting the objectives outlined in the Recovery Plan for Europe, i.e. green 

and digital transition for future generations.32 

From the national level point of view, themes related to the sea are growingly important within 

Member States’ national plans on addressing sustainability goals.33 

As for the regional level, the Smart Specialisation Strategies (S3) are based on assets and 

resources made available to Regions and Member States and on their specific socio-economic 

challenges in order to identify unique opportunities for development and growth.34 Sustainable blue 

economy has ultimately shown a refreshing interest in the framework of Regional S3 too.  

 

 

Desk analysis: skill gaps findings 
 

In order to carry out the analysis, relevant literature and reports produced by both individual 

Clusters and international organizations have been analysed, such as Blue Economy report and 

documentation from the ECCP, UfM and so on and forth.35 

The results of the research highlighted that, based on what is needed nowadays in terms of 

competences, several skills gap have emerged in the current marine and maritime clusters 

managers and employees. 

Taking into consideration that the occupational profile of Maritime Cluster Manager is a 

relatively new development, there is also a need to specify and elaborate core hard (technical) 

skills, given the newly developed occupations. For instance, there is increasing need for diversifying 

and widening the range of skills related to digitalisation, innovative and value-added activities e.g., 

skills related to sustainable tourism, climate change adaptation management, carbon neutral 

efforts, circular economy knowledge, business management and so on. In addition, several skill 

 
32 (European Commission, 2021)  
33 (WESTMED Blue economy initiative, 2023) 
34 (European Commission, s.d.) 
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gaps have been identified in relation to cutting-edge and emerging activities and processes.36  In 

fact, as reported by the ECCP, the Cluster Manager’s role needs to evolve and adapt to operate 

accordingly, drive innovation and increase impact. It has been noted that most of clusters managers 

act as a group composed by many stakeholders, but do need to increase their commercial and 

innovation impact for their stakeholders on the market.37  

Although cutting-edge activities and their related skill needs may still require time to be 

absorbed by cluster managers, there are some more traditional skills which register several gaps, 

in particular lack of foreign language knowledge, social media management, as well as some 

soft skills such as problem solving, multicultural knowledge, interpersonal skills etc..38 

 The main reasons of the existing skill gaps lie on the mismatch between current training 

programmes and current market needs. From an analysis carried out by the European Marine 

Board it emerged that there is a lack of proper connection between academia/secondary 

schools, industry and government in the blue economy training process. In fact, across the 

various blue economy related sectors, it has been noted that non-academic employers’ expectations 

hardly ever met marine graduate training priorities.39 In addition, other crucial actors that should be 

involved in the training process are investors – in fact, blue clusters nowadays support investors in 

investment pipelines screening processes and act as mediator between local/national investors and 

local enterprises with great potential, innovative and sustainable technologies and solutions. 

Therefore, a proper training shall also focus on these aspects, to foster investment and encourage 

SMEs scaling up. 

The four named areas offer different benefits to the enhancement of skills and career 

developments in the blue economy and therefore to contribute to the Green Deal objectives,40 

starting from increasing visibility of marine graduate programmes for which a lack of awareness is 

 
36 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), 2021, p. 35) 
37 (Provadis School of International management and Technology, December 2019, p. 5) 
38 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), 2021, p. 35) 
39 (European Marine Board, N° 2 April 2018)  
40 (European Commission, n.d.) 
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registered, as well as drastically reducing the highly fragmented nature of marine science, which are 

often hidden in various miscellaneous disciplines instead.41 

 
Figure 13 - Areas to involve in blue economy training processes 

 

a) Academia and technical secondary schools 
 

For what concerns the academia and technical secondary schools, it has been noted that 

there is an urgent need of developing and modernising new education schemes that would 

actively improve the image of the maritime technology sector and increase ocean literacy. Setting 

up internship and mobility programmes for students would offer them concrete opportunities to 

learn on the job within companies or public bodies and assess the great potential of the blue 

economy sector. This type of approach would also boost awareness and career opportunities 

across Europe.42 In addition, promoting life-long learning and continuous Professional 

Development (CPD) for marine and maritime professionals and non-marine professionals 

represent a crucial step which would contribute to the enhancement of the Blue Economy and its 

related sustainability goals.43 

 
41 (European Marine Board, N° 2 April 2018, p. 21) 
42 (European Commission , 2017, p. 7) 
43 (European Marine Board, N° 2 April 2018, p. 38) 
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b) Industry 
 

The connection between academia and industry, as well as between technical secondary 

schools and industry, would also provide the education providers with a wider understanding of 

employers’ requirements and expectations, where a deficit is currently observed.44 In fact, under-

skilled workforce is one of the main obstacles to further Blue Economy development. By involving 

industry in the training process, these obstacles can be overcome and higher-level skills on niche 

sectors might be encouraged. Cluster managers would be more prepared to deal with technological, 

infrastructural and business changes and improvements and to foster sustainable and safe 

development of Blue Economy activities in relation to offshore wind, marine energies, marine 

biotechnology, aquaculture, deep sea exploration and surveillance, multipurpose offshore platforms, 

etc.45 In particular, encouraging connection between young students coming from technical 

secondary schools and industry would have decisive advantages for local blue Clusters which follow 

a focused sectorial approach. In fact, young students based in a certain location with specific 

sectorial priorities, may acquire focused knowledge of specific managing tools being acquainted of 

the location they are based in. This would bring competitive advantages, thanks also to the young 

age which lead to a faster learning process. 

 

c) Government 
 

As for a wider government involvement, the benefits would concern the increasing awareness 

on new regulations for the Blue economy as well as on the several funding opportunities at regional, 

national and European levels.  

 

d) Investors 
 

 
44 (Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), 2021, p. 35) 
45 (European Commission , 2017, p. 6) 
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Blue economy clusters are playing an increasingly central role in supporting enterprises in 

searching for new investments to implement innovative solutions and technologies towards a 

sustainable blue economy. Therefore, to maintain a connection with investors represent an important 

step and blue cluster can even act as a 'one shop stop' for international investors which may be 

interested in local enterprises’ solutions. A training process for blue cluster managers should be 

focused also on the acquisition of pitching-to-investors skills, skills that shall be transferred to 

innovative start-ups and enterprises that seek for investments through accelerators or incubators 

active in a specific territory.  

 

Desk analysis conclusion 
 

In conclusion, from a preliminary skill gaps analysis, it has been clear that marine and 

maritime cluster managers are required to develop highly transversal competences, so their capacity 

in dealing with the current blue economy challenges cannot be compartmentalised. Their 

competences need to be harmonised instead, through a proper training which would consider the 

right combination between soft skills and hard skills, including managerial and technical skills, blue 

economy-related knowledge as well as good understanding of policies at all levels. Moreover, it has 

emerged that through increasing cooperation actions among the main actors involved in the Blue 

Economy, namely education providers, industry and government, a more appropriate blue economy-

related training should be adopted at all levels. Skill gaps can be gradually overcome with a 

consistent change in the approach and methodology, and might be reduced so as to reach a level 

which will allow current and future cluster managers to successfully tackle main blue economy and 

sustainability challenges.  

Lastly, tailor-made training process would be also a crucial step to meet the diversified needs 

of clusters.  
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. 

LIST OF COMPETENCES (R2) 
 

The following list of competences has been outlined based on the preliminary skill gaps 

analysis (R1) and served as a basis to design the survey and interview questions. 

Given the results emerged, it is noticeable how marine and maritime manager’s skills show 

indeed a highly transversal content. In fact, the list of competences specified below range from 

scientific and technological skills related to blue economy sectors to more specific skills in terms of 

management and marketing and soft skills.  

 

 
 

Figure 14 - List of competences 
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(*) Basic introduction to blue economy sectors, including but not limited to: Commercial Shipping; 

Yachting; Recreational Boating; Ports and Terminals; Transport and Logistics; Fishing, Aquaculture 

and Marine Science; Naval Architecture, Shipbuilding and Drydocking; Nautical Security, Protection 

and Enforcement; Offshore Energy and so on and so forth.  
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SECTION 2: FIELD ANALYSIS 
 

TARGET AUDIENCE 
   

The activities have been carried out taking into account a specific target audience, namely 

all those people who cover a managerial role in a marine and maritime cluster as well as in a Group 

of interconnected companies and associated institutions operating in the blue economy sector.  

The target audience has been identified through the inputs and contribution not only of project 

partners, but also associated partners and external stakeholders, in particular the WestMED Clusters 

Alliance, which all gave a strong contribution in reaching relevant actors in the preparatory phase of 

the field analysis. In fact, the involvement of organisation from the southern shore of the 

Mediterranean has been considered highly strategical and aims at strengthening north-south 

cooperation and support capacity building processes in emerging/embryonic clusters. 

In the field analysis 35 organisations and 65 managers coming from the countries specified 

in the image below have been involved. 

 

 
Figure 15 Countries involved in the field analysis 
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SURVEY ANALYSIS (R3) 
 

The survey, as outlined in the previous paragraph which encompassed the target audience 

per country and organisation, was addressed to a total of 65 managers, belonging to 35 maritime 

clusters and organisations at both national and international levels. Among them, 18 are national 

clusters, 7 are regional clusters and 9 belong to other organisations.  

The survey was launched through Google Form and GDPR protection was observed. Bearing 

in mind the findings emerged from the desk analysis (R1), the survey has been designed following 

the four main area of competences mentioned in Figure 6, including all relevant aspects related to 

each specific competence. For each competence, the respondents have been asked to select 

among a limited number of options which competences they were more familiar with, so as to assess 

those where there is still room for improvement. Other than the actual competences, cluster 

managers have been also asked to provide their point of view on the most important skills that should 

be acquired by a person who fulfils this role and give a ranking to assess priorities. Lastly, it was 

asked to state whether a cooperation mechanism between Mediterranean maritime clusters could 

be beneficial in terms of skills improvement, to have a sense of potential further actions that could 

be taken at transnational level. 

By looking at the competences emerged from the preliminary skill gaps analysis (R1), and 

therefore the list of competences designed based on that (R2), the following competences have 

been assessed.  

Firstly, soft skills, namely the management and leadership ability, knowing how to work in a 

team but also independently, communication skills, knowing how to manage deadline and having 

proper interpersonal skills to facilitate networking processes. From the preliminary skill gaps 

analysis, it has in fact emerged that a maritime cluster manager shall have a set of specific 

competencies, which are not necessarily confined to purely technical skills. 
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The second competence are assessed concerned the technical skills, which have been highlighted 

in the previous paragraph as one of the key prerequisites to meet the various needs. In this regard, 

a wide range of skills was assessed.  

The third competence relates to knowledge of European, national and regional policies 

and government priorities. As already stated, blue cluster managers shall be highly capable of 

deepening the strategic priorities addressed in policies at all levels, as it is an essential aspect to 

keep up with the blue economy perception in Europe – and beyond – at all levels.   

Last, but not least, cluster manager’s skills in relation to blue economy knowledge remains a crucial 

aspect which requires the professionals to keep always themselves abreast of the main trends and 

recent innovation in traditional and emerging sectors. 

 

Survey results  

Moving on to the survey results analysis, and as far as the soft skills assessment is 

concerned, it emerged that 25% of cluster managers who responded to the survey are excellent in 

management and leadership skills, followed by 20% with good ability to work in a team as well as 

networking and interpersonal skills. At the same time, from the analysis it emerged that most cluster 

managers lack specific soft skills - in particular only 10% of them have the ability to work 

independently, and only 11% are able to manage strict deadlines. Lastly, having reached only 14%, 

it is clear that also communication skills are indeed subject to further improvement. These are crucial 

soft skills that marine and maritime cluster managers shall indeed improve through further training, 

as they regularly deal with deadlines and develop and maintain relations with stakeholders, national 

and international institutions; hence, it is of fundamental importance to acquire a good level in such 

competences, especially to know how to interact with others. More details are available in the table 

below. 
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Figure 16 – Self-assessed sufficiency level of soft skills by current blue cluster managers.  

 

The next skillset assessed was the technical competences that apply the most to the marine 

and maritime cluster managers who participated to the survey. It emerged that 32,5% of cluster 

managers are able to plan and manage projects, and this would include all aspects related to project 

management phases, starting from the preliminary to the final phases, as well as managing 

programmes.  Events management also appear to be a strong asset for most of clusters managers, 

precisely for 19,3% of them, which is also a critical field as it is through events that clusters promote 

their activities as well as establish their networks with stakeholders. Less attention is given to 

knowledge of foreign languages (15,7%) and on IT and social media skills (14,5%), but the most 
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worrying results were registered on technical skills related to European portal management and 

finance skills, which respectively cover 9,6% and 8,4%. Although most entities might use ad hoc 

professional figures such as auditors and accountants, financial management skills are crucial for 

several aspects related to marine and maritime clusters management, economic, patrimonial and 

financial aspects. More details are available in the table below. 

 

 

Figure 17 – Self-assessed sufficiency level in technical skills by current blue cluster managers 
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Following with the third area of competences, namely policy knowledge, blue cluster 

managers were asked to assess their own knowledge with regard to policies and priorities related to 

the European, National and Regional government priorities, by replying to which level they are mostly 

familiar with and choosing only one option. As reported in the table below, priority was given to 

National policies, in fact 41,2% of the Maritime Cluster Managers reported that they were much more 

aware about national policies and initiatives while 38,2% selected EU policies. These results are 

quite expected since clusters operate at national level and mostly focus on serving the interests of 

the national stakeholders or representing national interests in EU/international fora. Cluster 

Managers in EU countries need to be very well aware of the EU policies due to the harmonisation 

or integration of EU policy frameworks into national regulation. Room for improvement is definitely 

given to deepening regional policies, where only 20,6% of managers responding to the survey 

claimed that they are acquainted to the topic.  
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Figure 18 – Self-assessed sufficiency level in policy knowledge by current blue cluster managers 
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marine renewable energy and marine and coastal environmental protections (both with 14,3%) as 

well as aquaculture (11,4%). Some sectors have attracted less attention, and this shall definitely be 

prioritised in the training phases. In fact, emerging sectors such as blue biotechnology (8,6%) need 

further in-depth study given the huge potential they represent nowadays, or others (5,7%) which 

might definitely include other emerging sectors mentioned in the preliminary skills gap analysis, e.g., 

desalination, just to provide one example. Not only emerging sectors, but also traditional sectors still 

need further attention, in particular fishery, as only 4,3% of marine cluster managers have declared 

to be quite acquainted with the topic. While organising the training on these specific skills gap, it is 

suggested to consider that sustainability is increasingly crucial, including ports ecological transition 

and investing in offshore vessels that exploit wind energy, towards encouraging the reduction of CO2 

emissions and increasing usage of renewable energies.  
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Once all four competences have been assessed, as anticipated the role of cooperation 

mechanisms in training current and future cluster managers for the improvement of their skills has 
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Figure 19 – Self-assessed sufficiency level in Blue Economy knowledge by current blue cluster managers 
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been analysed. Cooperation mechanisms appear to be definitely crucial for the enhancement of blue 

skills, in fact most of cluster managers have recognized their importance with 94,1%, as per the table 

below, against the 5,9% who did not vote in favour. Having the possibility to establish a collaboration 

among Clusters, then grouping different focal areas, can help have a broader vision on future 

perspectives. Therefore, the mechanisms of cooperation, for instance the WestMED Cluster 

Alliance, turn out to be decisive platforms in order to encourage the exchange of different ideas and 

best practices, thus bringing added value to anyone who are part of it. 

 

 
 

Figure 20 - The importance of cooperation mechanism in blue cluster managers training according to current blue clusters manager 
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INTERVIEWS ANALYSIS (R4) 
 

The interviews were conducted in order to analyse in more detail which are the needs of 

Cluster managers and to identify the areas of improvement for the development of the training 

material. During this process only employees who cover a managerial role in a marine and maritime 

Cluster were considered, as well as managers working in other organisations operating within blue 

economy sectors. 

The approach adopted was based on the four areas of competences and the aim was to figure out 

in more detail unpublished experiences and training expectations. Overall, 20 interviews were 

conducted. 

 

Interview results  

Firstly, the interviewees were asked to provide an overview of their role in the organisation. 

Most of the roles covered were chairmen, CEOs, managers and directors, whose areas of expertise 

concerned different sectors, strategic innovative activities, project management and other technical 

activities.  

Next, the interview focused on the interviewees’ opinion about their training needs based on 

each manager experience, in relation to all areas of competences analysed in the preliminary skill 

gaps.  

With reference to the technical skills, therefore those related to e.g., program and project 

management, finance, IT etc, the ideas turned out to be varied. By looking at the most common 

ones, program and project management are definitely a top priority for most managers, followed by 

funding management, communication skills and proficiency in foreign languages (especially 

English). This is justified by the fact that more and more funding opportunities to support innovation 

and sustainability at all levels are made available by the European Commission, therefore seizing 

these opportunities is becoming increasingly important, given that EU, national and regional funded 

opportunities are precious occasions to implement action towards sustainability. 
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Hence it emerges that project management, from the design to the closing phase, is critical 

in order to submit successful proposals and deliver actual decisive results to the benefit of the 

sustainable blue economy. Likewise, financial and basic legal skills, as well as IT skills – for what 

concerns for instance EU funding portals – are only a few of the crucial aspects. Moreover, managers 

cannot be dispensed with appropriate knowledge of foreign languages, in particular English, and 

business management. Concerning the soft skills, problem solving, leadership and proper 

communication skills are key, as well as being able to deal with stakeholders in a highly diplomatic 

approach. It was suggested that training should cover techniques for building cohesive and high-

performing teams, as well as, networking and relationship-building techniques, which are valuable 

elements for cluster managers to establish partnerships, attract new members, and foster 

collaboration within the industry. In addition, managerial qualifications play a crucial role in pursuing 

cluster goals and contributing to the overall growth of the blue economy. Several opinions also 

highlighted the importance of lobbying, since managers need to bring together, on a daily basis, a 

multiplicity of actors at working groups, or events. Leadership capacity and risk management was 

also reported as relevant aspects. 

In relation to European, National and Regional government strategies and priorities 

towards the blue economy, blue cluster managers were asked to highlight the possible training needs 

on the matter, for the development of managerial qualifications of a marine and maritime manager. 

It is critical that the cluster manager have a thorough understanding of European, national, and 

regional policies, regulations, and priorities that impact the blue economy and can facilitate 

investments in the sector, as most Clusters are strongly linked to national and regional policies and 

often deal with ministries, policy makers and are actively involved in the S3 regional strategies. 

In addition, it emerged that maritime law and regulations also appear to be a key aspect; within 

maritime clusters there are different economic or strategic interests (e.g., interests of port authorities 

and those of shipping companies); therefore, it is of paramount importance that the Cluster manager 

would be able to balance and coordinate them effectively. To this end, short courses on EU Blue 

Economy strategies, as well as introduction to relevant Regional Innovation Strategies in the 

Mediterranean basin might be something to consider in the training processes. 
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With reference to the skills and technical knowledge related to the blue economy, the 

importance to get further training on specific sectors of the blue economy would be indeed beneficial.  

Although there are opinions were managerial skills – for instance project management - are specific 

areas that need more attention than others, it was also encouraged the organisation of short courses 

introducing the basics on the Blue Economy sectors reported in the preliminary skills gap analysis, 

as well as innovation management of marine and maritime technologies. In fact, technical knowledge 

related to the blue economy is essential to make effective decisions and adopt a systematic and 

collaborative approach and to assess the priorities of other clusters and sectors that are the most 

important to a specific area. In addition, training on the general characteristics and operations of the 

technologies available in the sectors would be important in order to learn about their competitive 

advantages and disadvantages, as well as the associated financial and environmental risks. In all 

cases, for what concerns training related to specific sectors, one should consider the different 

focuses that each blue economy cluster pay attention to.  

In relation to potential training on the emerging sectors, particular attention, according to 

the interviewees, shall be focused on sustainable economy, namely, initiatives to protect the 

environment and sustainably exploit marine resources through renewable energy and robotics, with 

a focus on marine biotechnology. Indeed, these emerging sectors are developing rapidly and will 

soon play a crucial role in the EU's transition to a zero-emission, circular, and biodiverse economy. 

Attention to offshore activities, ocean monitoring, and aquaculture needs also to be paid, as well as 

deep-sea mining and artificial intelligence. 

Once training needs were assessed on the various areas of competences, the managers 

were asked to suggest how to make a training course valuable, concrete and practical, focusing 

the attention on a more methodological aspect. Opinions go in a fairly common direction, in fact it 

was suggested by several managers to organise blended training courses through a comprehensive, 

hands-on learning experience that provides the Cluster manager with skills, knowledge and tools 

needed to excel in his or her role. It was also highlighted that it might be useful to engage 

experienced and knowledgeable trainers to share their experiences or even to provide weeks of "on-

the-job training", so that staff would learn by gaining field experience in another team. Best practice 
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sharing would also be a key aspect, as it would be useful to learn case studies and best practices 

from successful maritime clusters around the world, or even learn from their mistakes. Furthermore, 

a generic course could be structured around number of modules that touch on all the components 

from IT to finance, operations, legal or ESG, thus giving people the multidisciplinary skills, which is 

a crucial aspect and also emerged from the preliminary skills gap analysis. This approach would 

prove to be comprehensive, helping managers grasp effective strategies and solutions. 

When interviewees were asked to outline the skills gaps in a marine and maritime cluster 

manager role, the majority believed that there is lack of knowledge related to emerging 

technologies, sustainable practices, environmental regulations, and innovative approaches to 

addressing the changing dynamics of the Blue Economy. By emphasizing these managerial skills, 

cluster managers will be able to effectively lead their clusters, navigate technological advances and 

promote sustainability, fostering a thriving and resilient maritime sector. Another aspect that emerged 

was lack of knowledge in project and program management as well as funding opportunities, whose 

importance was stressed multiple times. One of the skill gaps that should be also bridge is the lack 

of knowledge in foreign language, although this is changing with the new generations, as well as in 

stakeholder and communication management and business analysis, only to name a few. 

Lastly, interviewees gave their point of view on the importance of cooperation 

mechanisms between maritime clusters at the European and Mediterranean levels. Unanimously, 

the answers were totally in favour of it, as it allows a favourable and dynamic environment for cluster 

managers to develop their skills, share knowledge, and improve their performance. Moreover, they 

do influence positively the growth and sustainability of the maritime industry as a whole. The 

establishment of formal cooperation mechanisms in maritime cluster networks, such as the 

European Network of Maritime Clusters (ENMC) initiative, the WestMED Cluster Alliance and 

Euroclusters, certainly help to bring clusters together and collectively develop better management 

capabilities, especially in emerging sectors and markets where the need for knowledge transfer is a 

high priority. 

The full interviews are available in a separate confidential addendum. 
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KPI RESULTS 
 
Below is an overview of the KPI expected from WP2 and their respective actual results. In all cases 

the expected KPIs have been reached and in some cases results even exceeded expectations.  

 

KPI 

EXPECTED 
RESULTS 

RESULTS 
REACHED 

Number Number % 

At least one list of competences to be analysed 
and realized, in support to the questionnaire 

1 1 100% 

At least 15 Mediterranean Maritime Clusters 
involved in the analysis 

15 35 233% 

At least 45/50 employees (or collaborators) 
reached through the GAP Analysis 

45 65 144% 

At least one survey produced and disseminated 
online 

1 1 100% 

At least 30 answers collected from the 
questionnaire 

30 34 113% 

At least 20 in-depth interviews carried out 20 20 100% 

At least one final report produced, summarizing 
the work done 

1 1 100% 
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CONCLUSIONS: SUGGESTED ACTIONS NEEDED TO BRIDGE SKILL 
GAPS 
 

From the theoretical and field analysis there were several skill gaps that emerged, confirming 

the need to act on the issue and design new training programme which will be tailored to the existing 

needs of Maritime Cluster Managers. Specific actions will be taken to ensure that each current and 

future employee receives specific training to perform their duties according to the expectations and 

rules dictated by the organisation in which they work or aim to work in. 

In both analysis the key aspect is multidisciplinarity, topic transversality and coexistence 

of all – or most – aspects related to the four areas of competences. Therefore, the 

recommendations are to develop training programmes which will focus in particular on those topics 

where gaps have been highlighted both in the desk analysis and survey/interviews analysis, by 

looking from the soft skills, technical skills, blue economy and policy knowledge angles.  

The methodology recommended would be also to consider the needs in terms of continuous 

training, on-site and online, encouraging both a theoretical and hands-on approach to facilitate 

and accelerate the learning process, as also outlined in the figure below. 
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The image above shows an overview of the current state of blue economy cluster managers, 

as well as the expected outcomes and goals to improve blue cluster managers performances and 

enable them to respond to the increasing challenges. In addition, the figure shows a list – which is 

not necessarily exhaustive – with the current state and the expected outcomes, with a set of 

suggested actions for the next MarMed project activities. 

   

Figure 21 - Bridging blue cluster managers skill gaps 
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ANNEX 1 – SURVEY 
 
  

 

 

SKILLS GAPS SURVEY  

 

The MarMED project, funded under the Erasmus+ programme, wants to bring substantial 

contribution to the upskilling of the Manager of Maritime Clusters, in order to respond to the emerging 

capacity development needs of current and future Maritime Clusters Managers at European and 

international level, contributing to increasing the level of innovation and contributing to the definition 

of a new highly qualified professional profile in the Blue Economy sector as well as contributing to 

improvement of job opportunities and career development in the domain. 

 

In order to reach this objective, the MARMED Consortium is carrying out a skill gaps analysis aiming 

at current clusters managers. Your precious inputs are needed to analyse what are the skills that 

need improvement and what are the training needs to upskill the marine and maritime managers’ 

role. 

 

Please fill out this short survey, which will only take 3-5 minutes. Please note that your responses 

will be completely anonymous and will never be analysed or displayed individually.  

 

Thank you for your time and support. 
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SECTION 1 – GENERAL INFORMATION 

• Role 

• Organisation 

• Region 

• Country 

• Type of organisation 

o National cluster 

o Regional cluster 

o Other  

 

SECTION 2 – SKILLS GAPS ASSESSMENT 

• Please select the soft skills that apply the most to yourself (MIN 1 – MAX 3 OPTIONS): 

o Management and leadership skills 

o Working in a team 

o Working autonomously 

o Communication skills 

o Networking and interpersonal skills 

o Deadlines management 

 

• Please select the technical skills that apply the most to yourself, with respect to your 

management role in a marine and maritime cluster (MIN 1 – MAX 3 OPTIONS): 

 

o Program & project management skills 

o Finance skills  
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o IT and social media skills (Office, remote meetings tools, LinkedIN, website 

management…) 

o European portal management (ECAS, ECCP, etc.) 

o Events management skills 

o Working knowledge of foreign languages (mainly English) 

 

• Please select the option that apply the most to yourself, with respect to your knowledge on 

European, national and regional government policies and priorities (MAX 1) 

o European policies and government priorities 

o National policies and government priorities 

o Regional policies and government priorities 

 

• Please select the sectorial skills and knowledge that apply the most to yourself, with 

respect to the blue economy (MIN 1 – MAX 3 OPTIONS): 

o Aquaculture 

o Fishery 

o Marine renewable energies 

o Blue bioeconomy and biotechnologies 

o Coastal and maritime tourism 

o Marine and coastal environmental protection 

o Ports, shipbuilding & robotics 

o Others (please specify below) 

 

• Please indicate the most important skills you think that a Cluster manager should acquire in 

order of priority: 
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o Soft skills (Management and leadership skills; Working in a team; Working 

autonomously; Communication skills; Networking and interpersonal skills; 

Deadlines management) 

o Technical and management skills (Program & project management skills; 

Finance skills  

o IT and social media skills; European portal management; Events management 

skills; English skills) 

o Knowledge in European, national and regional policies and government priorities  

o Knowledge in Blue Economy sectors (Aquaculture; Fishery; Marine renewable 

energies; Blue bioeconomy and biotechnologies; Coastal and maritime tourism; 

Marine and coastal environmental protection; Ports, shipbuilding & robotics; 

others) 

 

• Do you think that a mechanism of cooperation between maritime clusters at European and 

Mediterranean level could improve your skills and attitude as a manager in the reference 

sector?  

Yes or No 

GDPR disclaimer: The information collected on this form is recorded in a computerized file by the 

MARMED Consortium. The legal basis for the processing is the consent of the user. The data 

collected will be communicated only to the MARMED consortium. The data will be kept during the 

MARMED project. You may request rectification or deletion of your data within the limits of your 

anonymity. 

Link to the survey: https://forms.gle/dXVAwmgjEbGqHwvv6  

https://forms.gle/dXVAwmgjEbGqHwvv6
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ANNEX 2 – INTERVIEW 
 

  

 

 

SHORT INTERVIEW 

 

The MarMED project, funded under the Erasmus+ programme, aims to contribute substantially to 

the upskilling of the Manager of Maritime Clusters, to respond to the emerging capacity development 

needs of current and future Maritime Clusters Managers at European and international level, 

contributing to increasing the level of innovation, defining a new highly skilled professional profile in 

the Blue Economy sector, and improving job opportunities and career development in the sector. 

 

To achieve this goal, the MARMED Consortium is conducting a skills gap analysis targeting current 

clusters managers. Your valuable input is needed to analyse what skills need improvement and what 

are the training needs to upgrade the marine and maritime cluster managers’ role. 

 

Please answer the following questions, which will only take about 20 minutes. Please note that your 

responses will be completely anonymous and will never be analysed or displayed individually.  

 

1. Introduce yourself and describe your managerial role in your marine and maritime cluster. 

2. With reference to management and other skills (e.g.  Program & project management; 

Finance; IT and social media; European portal management; events management, foreign 
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languages), in your opinion, what would be the training needs for a marine and maritime 

cluster manager role? 

3. In relation to the European, national and regional government strategies and priorities 

towards the blue economy, in your opinion, what are the educational needs and training 

priorities for the development of the managerial qualifications of the manager of a marine and 

maritime cluster? 

4. With reference to technical skills and knowledge with respect to the blue economy (e.g., 

Aquaculture; Fishery; Marine renewable energies; Blue bioeconomy and biotechnologies; 

Coastal and maritime tourism; Marine and coastal environmental protection; Ports, 

shipbuilding & robotics etc…), what would be in your opinion the training needs for a marine 

and maritime cluster manager? 

5. In your opinion, are there emerging blue economy-related sectors that would need more 

focus and training? 

6. What would you expect from an innovative training programme addressed to a Cluster 

manager, what are your suggestions in order to make the training path valuable and 

concrete? 

7. What do you believe are the skill gaps that shall be bridged in a marine and maritime cluster 

manager role?  

8. Do you think that a mechanism of cooperation between maritime clusters at European and 

Mediterranean level could improve your skills and performance as a manager in the reference 

sector?  

 

 

 


